
Potpourri Bracelet 
 

 
 

Designed by Denise Yezbak Moore 
Featuring Bead Gallery® beads 

Available exclusively at 
www.halcraftcollection.com 

 



Materials:  
01 Bead Gallery® rose pink cubic zirconia faceted 15x30mm  
 oval pendant (15096) 
14 Bead Gallery® pink glass matte inside AB round 8mm (16387) 
14 Bead Gallery® aqua glass matte inside AB round 6mm (16382) 
02 Bead Gallery® Indian white & crystal glass bead mix 6-22mm  
 (star only) (17785) 
09 antique brass tone head pins 
05 antique brass tone 4mm jump rings 
01 antique brass tone 10mm jump rings 
01 antique brass tone 15mm jump ring 
01 antique brass lobster clasp small 
25” brown 3-ply waxed linen cording 
 
Tools: 
Beadalon classic nipper tool (JTNIP1) 
Beadalon slim line round nose pliers (201A-014) 
Beadalon 2 slim line chain nose pliers (201A-011) 
 
Time: Less than 45 minutes 
 
Level Of Difficulty: Intermediate 
 
Instructions: 
 

1. Cut 25” of cording. 
2. String lobster clasp 5” down and form an overhand 

knot. 
3. Separate strands, using short strand, move down a 

tad, form an overhand knot, string aqua 6mm, and 
form an overhand knot. Trim end and fray. 

4. Long strand – String (aqua 6mm, form an overhand 
knot) repeat 6 times, string AB lentil star, form an 
overhand knot, and (pink 8mm, form an overhand 
knot) repeat 10 times. 

5. String 15mm jump ring, and form 2 simple knots. 
6. Move down cording a tad, form an overhand knot, 

string AB lentil star, and form an overhand knot. Trim 
end of cording and fray. 

7. Remove bail from cubic zirconia pendant, and 
attach 10mm jump ring. Connect to 15mm jump ring. 

8. Using head pin, string aqua 6mm and form a simple 
loop. Repeat 5 times. 



9. Connect dangle from step to: right below lobster 
clasp, after frayed dangle, next to pink 8mm left side 
of bracelet, and 15mm jump ring.  

10. Last 2 chain together 2 jump rings 4mm (connect to 
aqua dangle), Using 4mm jump ring, connect aqua 
dangle to 2nd jump ring from above. Connect entire 
dangle length to 15mm jump ring 

11. Using head pin, string pink 8mm and form a simple 
loop. Repeat 2 times. 

12. Connect 2 pink dangles to 15mm jump ring. 
13. Using 4mm jump ring, connect last pink 8mm to 

15mm jump ring. 


